REVISED GENERAL STATUTE § 777.04: ATTEMPT TO COMMIT A CRIME: A person who attempts to commit an offense prohibited by law and in such attempt does any act toward the commission of such offense, but fails in the perpetration or is intercepted or prevented in the execution thereof, commits the offense of criminal attempt, punishable by imprisonment for a term of years not exceeding life or as provided in § 775.082, § 775.083, or § 775.084.

REVISED GENERAL STATUTE § 782.04: MURDER IN THE SECOND DEGREE: The unlawful killing of a human being, when perpetrated by any act imminently dangerous to another and evincing a depraved mind regardless of human life, although without any premeditated design to effect the death of any particular individual, is murder in the second degree and constitutes a felony of the first degree, punishable by imprisonment for a term of years not exceeding life or as provided in § 775.082, § 775.083, or § 775.084.

REVISED GENERAL STATUTE § 790.01: CARRYING A CONCEALED FIREARM: A person who carries a concealed firearm on or about his or her person commits a felony of the third degree, punishable as provided in § 775.082, § 775.083, or § 775.084.